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"#$ %&'(')* (+', -.(/& 01,( .')',+')* - *&/-( %//2/)3 -( (+/ 4-156 781/,(&'-) 9/)(&/:  "( 
%-, (+/ ,/;6)3 ,81-3 (&-')')* ;-$5 ') (+/ <'*+ =/&.6&$-);/ 5&6*&-$ -)3 (+/ %//2/)3 
%-, .1) %'(+ )/% -)3 ')(/&/,(')* (&-')')* ,/,,'6),:  >6& $/ 5/&,6)-??@ '( %-, (+/ .'&,( ('$/ 
" +-A/ +-3 - &'3')* ?/,,6) ,');/ " %-, - ?'((?/ 2'3 ') *1$B66(, */((')* (6?3 6.. -( =6)@ 9?1B 
.6& +-A')* *-??65/3 $@ 56)@ (6 (+/ ;?1B *&61)3,C -B61( DE2$ 3',(-);/:  F6% " */( - 5&'G/ 
.6& *-??65')* HIE2$:  >1))@ %6&?3: 
 
4+/ &'3')* ?/,,6) %-, *&/-( -)3 ,6 (66 %-, (+/ /J5/&( .-&&'/& ,/,,'6):  K, - &'3/& +-A')* 
,+63 $@ 6%) +6&,/, ,1;;/,,.1??@ .6& $1?('5?/ HIE2$ /A/)(, " ;-) &/;6*)'G/ ,6$/6)/ %+6 
2)6%, +', ,(1.. -)3 1)3/&,(-)3, (+/ )//3, .6& /)31&-);/:  " ;61?3 (/?? (+-( 81'(/ - ./% 5/6L
5?/ /)06@/3 (+/ 5&-;(';-? ?/-&)')* ,/,,'6) %'(+ M6+):   
N/?? 36)/ O/A')C '. @61 ;-) 2//5 (+', *6')* %/ %'?? +-A/ )6 ;+6';/ B1( (6 '$5&6A/:  " /)L
;61&-*/ -?? 6. @61 %+6 -&/)#( -?&/-3@ 5-&(';'5-(')* (6 06') (+/,/ ,81-3, -( (+/ )/J( 6556&L
(1)'(@: 
 
") (+/ ?-,( P',(-);/ '( %-, $/)('6)/3 (+-( " %-, (&-A/?')* (6 Q-?-@,'- ') F6A/$B/& %'(+ R 
+6&,/, (6 -((/)3 (+/ (/,( /A/)( .6& (+/ N6&?3 9+-$5, DEES:  4+', ', )6( +-55/)')* )6% B1( 
%/ -&/ /J5/;(')* O/A') M-$/,C 46)@ 5-&,6), -)3 M6+) T(/A/),6) (6 -((/)3 -)3 */( (+/ /)L
A'&6)$/)( -)3 A/)1/ %/?? ,1,,/3 61( .6& (+/ /A/)(1-? FU 4/-$: 
 
781/,(&'-) T56&(, FU +-, - )/% 97V -, 6. T/5(/$B/& H,(:  " +-A/ @/( (6 ;-(;+ 15 -)3 3',L
;1,, 7)31&-);/ %'(+ +'$ B1( (+', ', ,;+/31?/3: 
 
965&';/ +-, B//) -;('A/ .6& 7)31&-);/ -)3 @61 %'?? ,// - 5-*/ /J5?-')')* (+/ (/-$#, /A/)( 
.6& (+/ 965&';/ =&/$'/& T/&'/, ?-(/& ') (+', P',(-);/:  "( ?662, ?'2/ '( %'?? -33 -)6(+/& 3'L
$/),'6) (6 (+/ ,/&'/, -)3 ;61?3 B/ .1): K?? ;?1B, (+-( -&/ +6?3')* 965&';/ =&/$'/& /A/)(, 
%'?? ,66) &/;/'A/ - ?',( 6. 5&'G/, (+-( -&/ -A-'?-B?/ -)3 3/(-'?, 6. %+/) (+/@ %'?? */( (+/$ 
3/?'A/&/3: 
 
4+', @/-& .6& ,6$/ &/-,6) %/ +-A/ +-3 (6 &/A',/ (+/ &'3/ ;-?/)3-& $6&/ (+-) 6);/ -, ,6$/ 
6. @61 +-A/ )6(';/3:  K;(1-??@ $6&/ (+-) 6);/ ', - B'( 6. -) 1)3/&,(-(/$/)( ,');/ %/ -&/ 
15 (6 A/&,'6) HE:  4/&/,- <61?( +-, B//) 1)3/&(-2')* (+', -;('A'(@ -)3 +-, B//) &1) 6.. +/& 
.//( %'(+ ;+-)*/, ;6$')* ') 3-'?@:  T('?? '( ', - *663 .1?? ;-?/)3-& %'(+ (+/ 56,,'B'?'(@ 6. -) 
/J(&- HIE2$ >7" &'3/ ?-(/ ') (+/ ,/-,6): 
 
N/??C "#A/ B//) ?'2/ - (+&// ?/**/3 ?-$/ +6&,/ .6& (+/ ?-,( I %//2, %'(+ $@ ?-5(65 61( 6. 
-;('6) -)3 $-)@ .'?/, ?6,( -)3 '&&/;6A/&-B?/:  >6& (+', &/-,6) (+/ P',(-);/ ', ?-(/ B/;-1,/ '( 
%-'(/3 .6& $/:  46$6&&6% " -$ ,1556,/3 (6 */( - )/% ?-5(65 -)3 ') - %//2 6& (%6 " 
,+61?3 B/ B-;2 6) (&-;2 01,( ') ('$/ (6 ,(-&( (+')2')* -B61( (+/ )/J( ',,1/: 
 
<-A/ .1) %'(+ @61& +6&,/, ') (+/ $/-)('$/ -)3 "?? ,// @61 61( 6) (+/ (&-;2: 

 
            =-1? M/..&/@ 
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Well it has been a busy month for 
all of us here at ESNZ. We have 
had a phenomenal amount of 
registrations come both in and 
out of the office. We know most 
of you out there are getting a bit 
frustrated but I can assure you 
the registration department cer-
tainly feel your frustration and 
are putting their best foot for-
ward to clear the back log, by 
working longer hours and giving 
up their weekends. 
 
The Technical Committee have 
been a godsend in this regard, by 
giving many of you dispensations 
to the 30th September. This will 
allow the registration department 
more time to continue processing 
registrations, rather than fielding 
member’s calls which does take 
time also. 
 
The start to the season is already 
flowing along quickly as we are 
now into September, with many 
rides having already been run. 
The Squad trainings from what I 
have heard were a well run suc-
cess and judging by the photos 
looked like a beautiful day for 
both venues. 
 
Our national AGA for ESNZ was 
held in Wellington recently with 
Jennifer Millar becoming the 
President and Interim Chair for 
the Board of ESNZ. 
 
Kevin Hansen was the outgoing 
CEO, whom had put a lot into the 
sport of Endurance, in particular 
the adding of an Endurance event 
into the programme at HOY.  
 
Greg Bickerton recognised the 
efforts that  Kevin had put into 
the development of the sport, 
which I am sure we are all very 
grateful. 
 
Last week we had a change of 
CEO here at ESNZ. Karen Trot-
ter whom was the interim CEO 
departed, whilst Jim Ellis has 
taken the reins. He has come to 
us from University Sports NZ, 
where he was the CEO there 

Note from the Ed itor  

 

Anti Spam Law Update from 
ESNZ 

 
Endurance NZ and Equestrian 
Sports NZ are aware of, and comply 
with, the requirements of the Unso-
licited Electronic Messages Act 2007 
as they pertain to this email newslet-
ter. If you do not wish to receive fu-
ture editions of The Distance please 
email caroline@nzequestrian.org.nz 
placing the word ‘Unsubscribe’ in 
the subject line.” 

Advertising and  
editorial  
deadlines 

 
3he deadlines 4or the  

upcoming issue o4 3he 
8istance is: 

 
Friday 2 Novem=er 

 
Upcoming Board 

Meetings 
 

Please ensure that any 
correspondence is sent to 

the Sports  
Manager 2 CeeDs prior 

to the meeting. 
 

Next Meeting 2G  
Septem=er 

Please remember to keep in 
mind any relevant stories that 
you may like to add into the 
newsletter or any information 
which may be of interest to the 
rest of the membership. Remem-
ber it is your newsletter! 
 
Safe travels and I look forward 
to catching up with many of you 
at Taupo– Labour weekend. 
 
Caroline Barber 
 

Don’t have a proper internet connection? Subscribe to The Distance $20 
per year 

**Spring time cuties** 

Delights Siren ( Ranaarb X Rowallan Classic  
Sireen) bred by Lin Cottle 

Line bred Ngapa Jousiff foal, (Cyden Sun X  
Delights Estrillita) bred by Lin Cottle 
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Two new selectors have been ap-
pointed.  David Marshall in the South 
Island and Lois Hosking in the North 
Island.  These appointments are made 
through until the end October 2008.  
The Board will act as Convener of Se-
lectors for time frames and criteria for 
selection tasks.  We anticipate that 
these two selectors will reach agree-
ment on tasks and that in the unlikely 
event that a deciding vote is needed 
the Board will appoint either a mem-
ber of the Board or a person from out-
side to act in a 3rd person capacity.   
 
High Performance is now working on 
time frames and criteria for potential 
NZ Team selections for Malaysia and 
expects to release some information 
soon. 
 
Paul Jeffrey 
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25th August 2007 
 
<-A')* ;6);?13/3 (+/ 31/ 5&6;/,, 6. ;-??')* .6& -55?';-('6), .6& (+/ F-('6)-? T/?/;(6&, =-)/? -)3 B/-&')* ') $')3 
(+-( 31/ (6 - ?6% )1$B/& 6. -55?';-('6), .6& (+/ 56,'('6),C (+/ -55?';-('6) ('$/ +-3 B//) /J(/)3/3 ') -) /..6&( B@ (+/ 
W6-&3 (6 ,/&A/ (+/ B/,( ')(/&/,( 6. 7)31&-);/ F/% U/-?-)3: 4+/ ;6$$'((// .6&$/3 (6 $-2/ - &/;6$$/)3-('6) -, (6 
%+6$ %'?? $-2/ 15 (+/ F-('6)-? T/?/;(6&, =-)/?C  -, .6??6%,: 
 
K( (+/ ;?6,')* 6. (+/ -55?';-('6) 5/&'63 .61& -55?';-('6), +-3 B//) ,1B$'((/3 %'(+ 6)/ 6. (+6,/ -55?';-('6), B/')* 
%'(+3&-%) 31&')* (+/ ,-$/ 5/&'63C ?/-A')* (+&// -55?';-('6), (6 B/ ;6),'3/&/3: 
 
") .6&%-&3')* - &/;6$$/)3-('6) (6 (+/ W6-&3 (+/ ;6$$'((// +-A/ ;6),'3/&/3 (+/ $663 6. (+/ $/$B/&,C (+-( (+/ F-L
('6)-? T/?/;(6&, =-)/? ', ,//) (6 B/ B-?-);/3 -)3 '$5-&('-?C -B?/ (6 $-2/ F-('6)-? T/?/;('6), 6. &'3/&,C +6&,/,C -)3 
;6$B')-('6), 6. &'3/&, -)3 +6&,/, 6) $/&'( (+-( +-, B//) %'()/,,/3 B@ %-@ 6. 5/&.6&$-);/ &/?-(/3 &/,1?(, -)3 6& (+/ 
;&'(/&'- 6. -)@ 5-&(';1?-& /A/)(: 
 
") $-2')* (+', &/;6$$/)3-('6) (+/ ;6$$'((// +-A/ ;6),'3/&/3 (+/ '$56&(-);/ 6. /A/&@ ;6$5/('(6& +-A')* -) /81-? 
6556&(1)'(@ (6 *-') ,/?/;('6) (+&61*+ 5/&.6&$-);/ &/,1?(, (+-( %'?? ,1'( (+/ ;&'(/&'- 6. -)@ 5-&(';1?-& /A/)(: 
 
K $/$B/& 6. (+', ;6$$'((// +-, +-3 3',;1,,'6), %'(+ (+/ -55?';-)(,: 4+/ -55?';-)(, (+-( -&/ (6 B/ &/;6$$/)3/3 (6 
(+/ W6-&3 -&/ -%-&/ (+-( (+/ (/&$ 6. (+/ -556')($/)( %'?? B/ 1)('? V;(6B/& DEESC .6??6%')* ,1;+ ('$/ -55?';-('6), 
.6& (+/ ,-$/ 56,'('6), ,+-?? -*-') B/ ,61*+( B@ (+/ W6-&3 6. 7)31&-);/ F/% U/-?-)3: 
 
4+/ -55?';-)(, (+-( -&/ (6 B/ &/;6$$/)3/3 +-A/ *'A/) -,,1&-);/ (+-( ,+61?3 (+/@ B/ ,/?/;(/3 (+/@ ,+-?? ;-&&@ 61( 
(+/'& 31('/, ') - .-'& -)3 '$5-&('-? $-))/& -)3 %'?? )6( -??6% 5/&,6)-?'('/, (6 1)01,(?@ ').?1/);/ (+/'& ,/?/;('6),: K 
.1&(+/& -,,1&-);/ %-, *'A/) B@ (+/,/ -55?';-)(, (+-( ,+61?3 (+/@ B/ ,/?/;(/3 (+/@ ,+-?? )6( 1,/ (+/'& 56,'('6), (6 ')L
.?1/);/ 5/&,6)-? ;6$5/('('A/ -$B'('6),: 
 
4+/ ;6$$'((//#, &/;6$$/)3-('6) (6 (+/ W6-&3 %'?? ,// B6(+ (+/ F6&(+ -)3 T61(+ ",?-)3, 6. F/% U/-?-)3 &/5&/L
,/)(/3 6) (+/ F-('6)-? T/?/;('6) =-)/?C -?(+61*+ (+/ ,/?/;(6&, ,+-?? %6&2 -, 6)/C $-2')* ,/?/;('6), 6) $/&'(: 
 
4+', ;6$$'((// &/;6$$/)3, (6 (+/ W6-&3 (+-( X6', <6,2')* -)3 P-A'3 Q-&,+-?? +-A/ (+/'& -55?';-('6), (6 B/ 6) (+/ 
F-('6)-? T/?/;(6&, =-)/? B/ -;;/5(/3 6) (+/ 5&6A',6 (+-( (+/@ ;6).'&$ (+-( (+/@ %'?? /)3/-A6& (6 %6&2 (6*/(+/& -, - 
(/-$ .6& (+/ *663 6. 7)31&-);/ F/% U/-?-)3 -)3 (+-( (+/@ -;;/5( (+-( (+/ W6-&3 6. 7)31&-);/ F/% U/-?-)3 &/(-') 
(+/ 56,'('6) -, 96)A/)/& 6. T/?/;(6&,: 
 
K, 96)A/)/& 6. T/?/;(6&, (+', ;6$$'((// &/;6$$/)3, (+-( (+/ W6-&3 6. 7)31&-);/ F/% U/-?-)3 ') ;6),1?(-('6) 
%'(+ (+/ <'*+ =/&.6&$-);/ P'&/;(6& (-2/ - &6?/ 6. *'A')* 3'&/;('6) (6 (+/ (%6 ,/?/;(6&, -, (6 (+/ ;&'(/&'- &/81'&/3 .6& 
,/?/;('6) (6 -)@ 5-&(';1?-& /A/)( -)3 (+-( (+/ W6-&3 B/ ') - 56,'('6) (6 $-2/ - .')-? 3/;','6) ,+61?3 (+/ (%6 ,/?/;(6&, 
)6( B/ -B?/ (6 &/-;+ ;6),/),1, 6) ,/?/;('6): 
 
4+/ W6-&3C -( (+/ W6-&3#, 3',;&/('6) $-@ -556')( - $/$B/& 6. (+/ W6-&3 -, - &/5&/,/)(-('A/ (6 %6&2 -?6)* ,'3/ 6. 
(+/ (%6 T/?/;(6&, .6& -)@ 5-&(';1?-& /A/)(: 
 
4+', &/56&( -)3 (+/ &/;6$$/)3-('6), +-A/ B//) $-3/ (6 (+/ W6-&3 B@ (+', 96$$'((// %'(+ (+/ B/,( ')(/&/,( 6. 7)L
31&-);/ F/% U/-?-)3 ') $')3: 
 
 
O/) Q;Y&-(+ 
7)31&-);/ FU W6-&3 Z/5&/,/)(-('A/ 
96$$'((// .6& F-('6)-? T/?/;(6&, =-)/? 
 
 
“ 

 Report to the Board of Endurance New Zealand regarding National Selection Panel  



 
 

 

 

CopRice Premier Points Series 
2007/2008 

North Island 
 
October      21/22    Taupo 
November  24/25    Woodhill 
February    23/24    Taumaranui 

South Island 
 
December 1/2      Mt Nimrod 
January     26/27  McKenzie 
March        1/2       Nelson 

New Division 
Teams Event 

! 3 Riders to a team 
! Give your team a name 
! When entering as a team, you are still competing as an individ-

ual 
! The winning team is the one with the highest combined scored 

points from each finished rider 
! If your team misses a ride, you are still in the competition, you 

may just have less points 
! The horse/rider combinations in the team must stay the same. If 

Prizes 

! Each ride will award CopRice Stamina feed prizes to the winning 
open and Junior rider, along with Endurance NZ Techno clothing 

 
! Overall winners in the Open and Junior division will receive a 6 

months supply of CopRice Stamina feed and Endurance NZ 
Techno clothing 

 
! Team winners will receive Endurance NZ Techno clothing 
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3here has =een some con4usion regarding 3eresaH role. Here is 4urther clari4ication 4or those o4 you 
Cho are a little con4used. 
 
a.. She is the High Performance Communications Liaison Manager for Endurance NZ. 
 
=.. She has been given this role to help improve the communication 
between High Performance Management and the HP Squads. 
 
c.. She is basically a helping hand for High Performance Management. 
 
d.. She also takes the pressure off my role as the Endurance Sport Manager, by replying to many of the 
day to day queries that come through regarding High Performance. 
 
The new  email for High Performance  is hpendurance@hotmail.com   
 
Please contact her regarding anything High Per4ormance 
 
 

 
Endurance NZ and Equestrian Sports NZ have fielded a lot of calls from people concerned about the re-
cent outbreak of Equine Influenza in Australia. Our National Equine Health Team have made several 
comments and reports that can be read on the home page of our national website : 
www nzequestrian.org.nz  
At this time the outbreak has not reached NZ and no restrictions on activity have been placed by either 
MAF or ESNZ. The situation can change for the better or for the worse within days so please check the 
site regularly over the next week. 
 
Kind regards 
Paul Jeffrey 
EnNZ Chairman 
 

 
Blueridge Club– South Island Champs 5-6 January 2008 -Venue Harwaden 
 
Waikato Club– North Island Champs 26-27-28 January 2008– Venue Ngaroma (45km 
North West of Taupo) 
 
HOY– Hastings 6-7-8-9 March 2008 
 
Mt Nimrod Club- Nationals 21-22-23-24 March 2008 -Venue TBC 

ELuine Horse Flu Update 

NationalM !sland and FE!  8ates 4or 07P08 Season 

ReSiteration o4 3eresa HoultTs role 



************************** 
Pony for sale 

************************** 
129.5cm grey mare for sale 

 
Part Welsh and/or Arab. 

 
8 years old.  

 
Pretty and showy (could be shown, but does-

n’t enjoy going round in circles) 
 

Loves trekking and going places 
 

Excellent ground manners (float and shoe etc) 
She has a very kind nature. You can crawl un-

der her belly and slide off her bum! 
 

This is an intelligent little pony with a great 
character, not for a beginner, but for a kind 

young rider that wants to have fun trekking or 
endurance riding 

 
Current rider sadly outgrown. 

$2,800.00 ono 
 

 Includes 2 covers 
07 573 5551 

 
EQUINE ALTERNATIVES 

 
MassageM AromatherapyM AcupressureM Bioptron Uight 3herapyM Homeopathic Remedies and Saddle 

Fitting AssessmentsV 
 

For help with: 
[ Muscular aches and pains 

[ Behavioural and Emotional problems 
[ Saddle Fitting Problems 

[ Training Issues 
[ Strains and Sprains 

[ Increasing range of motion 
[ Enhancing performance 

Event checks, demos, products and much more… 
 

For professional and experienced service contact: 
Sarah Linton EBW 

 
WWWWWWWWWXill travel out o4 the area i4 needed.WWWWWWWWW 

 
Phone: 06 3726859 or 06 3766780 or Mobile: 021 703290 

 
Email: sdlinton@xtra.co.nz or Website: www.sarahlinton.co.nz  
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Technical Committee Not ices 

!mportant notice 4or Ylu= SecretariesZ Mini Schedules and Results 
                           
Q')' T;+/31?/, .6& =6')(, &'3/, $1,( B/ ,/)( (6 (+/ 7)31&-);/ T56&( Q-)-*/& -( ?/-,( D %//2, 5&'6& (6 (+/ &'3/: 
Z/,1?(, ,+//(,C T1,5/),'6) ?/A/? A/( 61( ,+//(,C N/'*+ T+//(,C 9+/;2?',(,C X/A'/, $1,( B/ ,/)( (6 (+/ &/?/A-)( 5/65?/ 
\-, ?',(/3 6) (+/ 9+/;2?',(] %'(+') HE 3-@, 6. (+/ ;6$5?/('6) 6. (+/ &'3/:  
 
". (+', ').6&$-('6) ', )6( ,/)( ') 6) ('$/ (+/) (+/ &/,1?(, %'?? )6( B/ 5&6;/,,/3:  4+', $/-), )6 2'?6$/(&/, %'?? B/ 
;&/3'(/3 (6 (+/ +6&,/, -)3 &'3/&, -)3 )6 6..';'-?,  %'?? &/;/'A/ ;&/3'( .6& (+/ 06B, (+/@ +-A/ 36)/: 
 
=?/-,/ 1,/ (+/ Z'3/ Q-,(/& Z/,1?( T+//( ,155?'/3 B@ 7)FU .6& -?? &/,1?(,: =?/-,/ -?,6 %+/&/ 56,,'B?/ ,/)3 ') (+/ &/L
,1?(, %6&3 5&6;/,,/3 &-(+/& (+-) +-)3 %&'((/) -, (+/@ 36 /)3 15 *6')* 6) (+/ N/B,'(/: 

8ispensation granted to 30 Septem=er 4or all mem=ers Caiting on Registrations 4rom 
ESN\ 

P1/ (6 (+/ ;1&&/)( 3/?-@ %'(+ (+/ &/*',(&-('6), (+/ .6??6%')* %'?? -55?@^ 
 
". @61 -&/ ;?-'$')* .6& -)@ 2'?6$/(&/, .6& &'3/&, -)3_6& +6&,/, 5?/-,/ ,/)3 ;65'/, 6. (+/ P-@ `/( 9-&3, -)3 a1-?'.'L
;-('6) 9/&('.';-(/, 3'&/;( (6 M6 X-)26%: M6 %'?? ,/)3 @61 - ?/((/& 6. ;6).'&$-('6) ,6 (+/ 
&'3/, ;-) B/ /)(/&/3 ') (+/ ?6*B662 6);/ @61 &/;/'A/ '(:  
 
K?,6C '. @61 +-A/ ,/)( @61& Z/*',(&-('6) >6&$ -)3_6& Q/$B/&,+'5 >6&$ %'(+ (+/ &/81'&/3 .// (6 7TFU B1( +-A/)#( 
&/;/'A/3 @61& ?6*B662C ,(';2/&, 6& $/$B/&,+'5 ;-&3 (+/) @61 $-@ /)(/& (+/ )6A';/ ;?-,, bHLcE2$ 6& V5/) ;?-,,/, 6. 
-)@ 3',(-);/ 5&6A'3')* +6&,/ -)3 Z'3/& -&/ ,1'(-B?@ 81-?'.'/3: ". @61 36)#( +-A/ (+/ ?6*B662 @61 %'?? )//3 (6 /)(/& 
@61& +6&,/ 6) - 
P-@ `/( 9-&3: ". '( ', - =6')(, Z'3/ -)3 @61 +-A/)#( *6( @61& $/$B/&,+'5 ;-&3 )1$B/& (+/) @61 $1,( 51&;+-,/ - 
P-@ Q/$B/&,+'5: 
 
4+/,/ /J/$5('6), %'?? 6)?@ -55?@ 1)('? (+/ RE(+ T/5(/$B/& DEEd: 4+', ', B/')* 36)/ ,6 )6)/ 6. @61 -&/ 5&/A/)(/3 
.&6$ /)(/&')* (+/ &'3/, @61 -&/ /)('(?/3 (6 /)(/&: <6%/A/&C (+/ 3-(/ @61& .6&$, e .//, -&/ 
&/;/'A/3 ') N/??')*(6) %'?? B/ ;+/;2/3 (6 5&/A/)( -)@ -B1,/ 6. (+/,/ /J/$5('6),: 

Note 4or Secretaries 
 
K?? ,/;&/(-&'/, )//3 (6 ;+/;2 (+/ /J5'&@ 3-(/ 6. <6&,/, -)3 Z'3/&, ') 
X6*B662, -)3 6) Z'3/& 9-&3,: T6$/ $/$B/&, -&/ 1,')* 6?3 7TFU )1$L
B/&, 6& 6?3 7FU94ZK )1$B/&, %+';+ -&/ )6( ;1&&/)(: 
 
N/ -&/ -?,6 */((')* ') - )1$B/& 6. P-@ `/( 9-&3, ,/)( ')(6 7TFU %+';+ 
+-A/ B-&/?@ -)@ 3/(-'?, 6) (+/$f T6$/ +-A/ +-3 (+/ P',(-);/ 6. (+/ &'3/ 
6$'((/3C (+/ +6,( ;?1B -)3 /A/) (+/ 3-(/ $',,')*f 4+', B-,';-??@ $-2/, 
(+/ P`9 ')A-?'3 ,6 $-2/ ,1&/ '( ', .'??/3 61( 5&65/&?@ ,6 (+-( 5/65?/ ;-) 
;&6,, ;&/3'( (+/'& 2#,: 

Keep alert and up to date regarding 3echnical Yommittee  
notices 



 
 
 
 
 
 

êterinary 3reatment 8uring _ A4ter Yompetition 
 
F6 A/(/&')-&@ (&/-($/)( $-@ B/ -3$')',(/&/3 (6 - +6&,/ 31&')* (+/ ;6$5/('('6) %'(+61( (+/ %&'((/) -5L
5&6A-? 6. (+/ `/(/&')-&@ 96$$',,'6): 
 
4+/ +6&,/#, ;6$5/('('6) /)3, (%6 +61&, -.(/& (+-( +6&,/ ;&6,,/, (+/ .')',+ ?')/ 1)?/,, (+/ +6&,/ ', /)(/&/3 
.6& (+/ W/,( 96)3'('6) K%-&3: 
 
4&/-($/)( 6. +6&,/, %'(+') (%6 +61&, .6??6%')* (+/ .')',+C 1)?/,, .6& $')6& ;6)3'('6),C $/-), -) -1(6L
$-('; /?'$')-('6) 6. (+/ +6&,/: 
 
K( -?? &'3/, +6&,/, $1,( &/$-') 6) (+/ &'3/ B-,/ .6& (+', (%6 +61& 5/&'63 1)?/,, 5/&$',,'6) ', 6B(-')/3 
.&6$ (+/ `/( 96$$',,'6) (6 &/$6A/ (+/ +6&,/: >-'?1&/ (6 -B'3/ B@ (+', &1?/ $-@ &/,1?( ') /?'$')-('6) 
.&6$ (+/ &'3/:   
ggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg 
Notice 4or Riders and Horse `Cners 
 
Z'3/, 36)/ 5&'6& (6 &/*',(&-('6) 
 
Z'3/&, h ,/)3 ') ;65'/, 6. a1-?'.';-('6) 9/&('.';-(/,  %'(+ (+/ Z/*',(&-('6) >6&$: 
 
V%)/&, h ,/)3 ') ;65'/, 6. P-@ `/( 9-&3, .6& +6&,/, %'(+ (+/ Z/*',(&-('6) >6&$: 

 
V(+/&%',/ (+/&/ %'?? B/ )6 &/;6&3 6. @61 6& @61& +6&,/ +-A')* 36)/ (+/ 2'?6$/(&/, -)3 @61 ;61?3 &/L
;/'A/ - 5/)-?(@: 

 
". @61 6& @61& +6&,/ -&/ -?&/-3@ &/*',(/&/3C (+/) ,/)3 ') ;65'/, 6. a1-?'.';-('6) 9/&('.';-(/, -)3_6& P-@ 
`/( 9-&3, %'(+ 3/(-'?, 6.  &/*',(&-('6) 6& $/$B/&,+'5 )1$B/&: 4+', $1,( B/ 36)/ 5&'6& (6 36')* -)@ 
&'3/, 6(+/& (+-) )6A';/ 15 (6 bE2$:  i61 %'?? &/;/'A/ - )6(';/ (6 ,-@ (+/ 2'?6$/(&/, +-A/ B//) &/;6&3/3:  
4+/) @61 ;-) */( @61& ;?1B ,/;&/(-&@ (6 .'?? (+/ 3/(-'?, ') @61& ?6*B662 -)3 ,'*) '( .6& @61: 

 
All Certificates and DVC’s to be sent to Caroline at ESNZ. 
 
*********************************************************************************** 
Notice 4or Riders and Horse `Cners 
 
P6 )6( 1,/ @61& 6?3 FU794ZK Z'3/& -)3 <6&,/ )1$B/&, ') -)@ ;'&;1$,(-);/,:  F6 2'?6$/(&/, %'?? B/ 
;&/3'(/3 '. @61 36 -, (+/,/ )1$B/&, 36 )6( /J',( -)@ $6&/: 
 
". @61& +6&,/ +-, - ?6*B662 B1( ',)#( &/*',(/&/3 %'(+ 7TFU (+/) (+/ +6&,/ $1,( ;6$5/(/ 6) - P-@ `/( 
9-&3 -)3 2'?6$/(&/, ;-) B/ ;?-'$/3 .6& 1)3/& (+/ 4+&// Z'3/ Z1?/:  P6 )6( 1,/ (+/ ?6*B662 .6& -) 1)L
&/*',(/&/3 +6&,/ -, (+/ 2'?6$/(&/, %'?? )6( B/ &/;6&3/3: 

 

Technical Committee Not ices 
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! Ride flyer or entry fee ( which ever one has entry fees on it) needs to be sent to Sharon 
         Nisbett after ride, along with Checklist and accompanying material. 
 
! Teresa Hoult is the new Communications Liaison Manager for High Performance. Please 

feel free to contact her on anything High Performance hpendurance@hotmail.com.  
 

! Please contact Teresa Hoult with any queries as to the Ride Calendar on, 
           03 347 6191 
          
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
The 120k Open Division at HOY will be a points ride and qualifying ride for the National Champs. 
The Junior Division will be a qualifying ride for the Nationals but not a point’s ride due to the fact 
that some Junior’s will not be eligible to enter thereby creating  an unfair situation for gaining 
points. 

 
 

 

Notice Board 

Change to passed remits 

 
A change needed to be made to the past remits from the AGM, as they were impacting 
on other areas of the rules. 

 
 
Remit 4 
 
Definition of a split rein: 
 
Any rein that is not continuous or joined  with a clip, clasp or buckle or fastening device is 
deemed to be a split rein for the purposes of CTR. 
 
Remit 5 
 
On CTR rides all spare lead ropes on rides are to be banned 
 

General 

Horse of the Year 
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Clarification of the 15800 minute rule 

 
The following is what applies: 
 
All riders must start all rides within 15 minutes of the official start time. This applies to the start of 
the first loop only. Failure to do so will result in disqualification. 
 
Only those in the Novice classes must commence the 2nd and subsequent loops within 15 minutes 
of their official “Depart Time.” Failure to do so will result in disqualification. 
 
Those in the Open and Junior Open classes may commence their 2nd and subsequent loops as 
late as they wish without penalty. However, they must still complete the ride within the maximum 
ride time allowed. The time for the loop will still commence at the official “Depart Time” as recorded 
in the logbook regardless of how late the rider departs on the loop. 

Notice for Junior riders riding in open 
competition 

 
Junior riders that wish to ride in Open competition this season (if eligible) only have to register 
with ESNZ, as a Junior rider ($47), not as a Senior competitor. 

MaDe sure you donTt get caught liDe Mal4oy didM 
 is everything current 4or you and your horsea... 



 
 



High Performance Squad Training Pic’s Taupo & McLean's Island 
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ASPEN HILLS ARABIANS 
PAEKAKARIKI HILL ROAD 
PAUATAHANUI 
RD1 PORIRUA 
PH 04 2375085 
EMAIL : Gabrielle@arabians.co.nz 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Purebred Registered Arabians For sale 
 
Aspen Hills Flamingo grey filly rising three by HFA Delatraz from Malton Ming.  This is a lovely 
balanced filly who is extremely sure footed and very determined.  She has a good racey head,  nice 
neck and a good body.  She will mature into a very lovely mare.  EMH 14.2-14.3hh.  Delatraz is by 
Kandahar ibn Kazra a very good saddle horse imported by Gerzanne Stud and then syndicated in 
the South Island.  His dam is by Saracen Karim.  Malton Ming is by Malton Masada who has had 
offspring successful in endurance and out of a mare by Touch of Magic.  
 
Aspen Hills Nita Juanita,  bay mare 4 years on 15 June.  By Aspen Hills Elegy from Anouk bint 
Repartee by Repartee.  She has a unique pedigree as her dam has now died.  She is friendly and 
has a spectacular way of going.  She will be a nice saddle horse with her light and free movement. 
She is about 14.1hh.  
 
Aspen Hills Xan 2 year bay gelding by Advocate from AH Katafah bint Katalina.  His dam is by 
Wind n Fire who has over 2000 endurance km in his short career and standing HR of 24.  Xan is 
friendly with little white but plenty of height – EMH 15 to 15.1hh.  He is very attractive with ex-
cellent depth of girth and good legs and feet and movement and a lovely head.  He has no vices but 
has plenty of spirit.   
 
Aspen Hills Morpheus b 4/1/07 (reg pending) very pretty bay colt by Bremervale Pocahontas from 
AH Concord.  Morpheus is a friendly curious and mischievous boy with a wonderful head neck 
and shoulder and good straight legs.  EMH 15 hh.  On top of that he has a great pedigree.  His 
dam is by Simeon Shomer who is a successful sire of endurance horses  and who traces back to the 
legendary Aethon.  Concord’s dam is by Gai Cadet,  another successful endurance sire,  and she 
traces back to Hestia – the dam of Aethon, plus Electric Silver,  Sala, Riffal and other greats.  
Bremervale horses are bred for riding.  Morpheus will take you places and take you there looking 
good. 
 
All the above have been taught to tie up and lead, have their feet picked up and they are drenched 
every 8-12 weeks.  They are vaccinated against tetanus.  They are not trained to saddle but are 
very familiar with people.  They have not been spoiled and have open minds ready for training.   
 
*********************************************************************************** 
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4+/ T-13' K&-B'-) 781/,(&'-) >/3/&-('6) +-, 36)-(/3 jkTD:Rb $'??'6) (6 (+/ O/)(1;2@ <6&,/ =-&2 -)3 %'?? B/ (+/ 
5&/,/)(')* ,56),6& 6. - $-06& ')(/&)-('6)-? /J+'B'('6) -)3 .'?$ /)('(?/3 lK Y'.( .&6$ (+/ P/,/&(^ 4+/ K&(C <',(6&@ -)3 
91?(1&/ 6. (+/ K&-B'-) <6&,/l: 4+/ /J+'B'('6) ', 5?-))/3 .6& DEHE (6 ;6');'3/ %'(+ (+/ N6&?3 781/,(&'-) Y-$/, -( 
(+/ O/)(1;2@ <6&,/ =-&2: 
 
4+/ /J+'B'('6) %'?? B/ 5&631;/3 B@ -)3 +/?3 ') (+/ 5-&2l, ")(/&)-('6)-? Q1,/1$ 6. (+/ <6&,/: 4+/ jD:Rb $'??'6) 36L
)-('6) &/5&/,/)(, (+/ ?-&*/,( &/;/'A/3 B@ (+/ $1,/1$ .6& -) /J+'B'('6) -)3 %'?? B/ (+/ (+'&3 B?6;2B1,(/& /J+'B'('6) 
(+', 3/;-3/:  
 
lK Y'.( .&6$ (+/ P/,/&(l %'?? B/ (+/ .'&,( $-06& /J+'B'('6) (6 /J5?6&/ (+/ 3@)-$'; '$5-;( 6. (+/ +6&,/ 6) F/-& 7-,(/&) 
;'A'?'G-('6)C %'(+ 5-&(';1?-& /$5+-,', 6) (+/ K&-B'-) +6&,/: 
 
"( %'?? B/ - .-,;')-(')* 061&)/@ .&6$ (+/ -&&'A-? 6. (+/ .'&,( 36$/,(';-(/3 +6&,/, ') (+/ F/-& 7-,( (6 (+/ &/)-',,-);/ 6. 
51&/B&/3 K&-B'-) +6&,/ B&//3')* (63-@:  
 
"( %'?? -?,6 /J5?6&/^  

! (+/ '$5-;( 6. (+/ +6&,/ 6) (+/ 3/A/?65$/)( 6. /-&?@ F/-& 7-,(/&) ;'A'?'G-('6),  
! (+/ ,'*)'.';-);/ 6. (+/ +6&,/ ') ;+-&'6( %-&.-&/ -)3 (+/ 3/A/?65$/)( 6. /-&?@ ;-A-?&@  
! (+/ 6&'*'), 6. (+/ 5&6(6LK&-B'-) +6&,/ -)3 '(, &/.')/$/)( B@ (+/ W/361'), 6. (+/ K&-B'-) =/)'),1?- ')(6 - 

(&1/ B&//3 -)3 (+/ '$5-;( 6. (+/ K&-B'-) +6&,/ 6) (+/ ;&/-('6) -)3 &/.')/$/)( 6. 6(+/& B&//3,  
! (+/ 3',5/&,-? 6. (+/ K&-B'-) +6&,/ (+&61*+61( (+/ %6&?3  
! (+/ $63/&) K&-B'-) +6&,/ -)3 '(, &/,1&*/);/ ') (+/ F/-& 7-,( (63-@ 

 
Y/6*&-5+';-??@C (+/ /J+'B'('6) -)3 .'?$ %'?? ;6);/)(&-(/ 6) (+/ F/-& 7-,(C ;6A/&')* (+/ k)'(/3 K&-B 7$'&-(/,C a-(-&C 
V$-)C i/$/)C O1%-'(C W-+&-')C (+/ O')*36$ 6. T-13' K&-B'-C T@&'-C "&-8C M6&3-)C X/B-)6)C =-?/,(')/C 7*@5(C ",L
&-/?C 41&2/@ -)3 "&-): 4+/ cEEE ,81-&/ .66( /J+'B'('6) %'?? ;6)(-') B/(%//) REE (6 RbE -&(/.-;(, -)3 %6&2, 6. -&(:  
Q-(/&'-? %'?? B/ ,6?';'(/3 .&6$ 5&6$')/)( F/-& 7-,(/&) $1,/1$,C -;-3/$'; '),('(1('6), -)3 5&'A-(/ ;6??/;('6),C -, 
%/?? -, .&6$ 5&6$')/)( K$/&';-) -)3 71&65/-) ;6??/;('6),:  
4+/ 6)/L+61& .'?$ %'?? B/ 5&631;/3 -)3 3'&/;(/3 B@ M6 >&-)2?')C =&/,'3/)( 6. T/- ;-,(?/ >'?$,: T+/ ', )6(/3 .6& +/& 
/'*+( +'*+?@ -;;?-'$/3 5&631;('6), 6) (+/ O')*36$ 6. T-13' K&-B'- -)3 (+/ F/-& 7-,(C -?? 6. %+';+ -55/-&/3 ') 
5&'$/L('$/ B&6-3;-,(, 6) (+/ =1B?'; W&6-3;-,(')* T/&A';/ ') (+/ kT: Q,: >&-)2?') ', -?,6 -) 6%)/& -)3 &'3/& 6. K&-L
B'-) +6&,/,: 
Article courtesy of  Horse Talk NZ 
 
******************************************************************************* 

******************************************************************************* 
 
Day Memberships 
 
With the start of the new season, this is just a reminder about the requirements for all riders at <oints Rides, no 
matter what class they are in, to be either a full ESNZ member, or a day member at DE for non-graded (Novice 
Endurance or below I all grades of CTR) or DMN for graded (Open).  
 
Horses in non-graded events (Novice or below Endurance I all grades of CTR) can be ridden unregistered, how-
ever they cannot collect kms or use a logbook while unregistered.  Tilometres from up to ! rides can be col-
lected retrospectively upon registration.  
 
Horses in graded events (Open Endurance) MUST be fully registered.   
 
Riders and horses can ride unregistered at Training events, however kms cannot be collected without current 
registration, and the above rule regarding retrospective collection of kms applies.     

Huge Arabian horse exhibition planned for 2010 

FEI Website link to WEG 2010 is: 
 http://www.feigames2010.org/about/default.asp  
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WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW* 

Horse and Rider registration information from ESNZ 
WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW 
 
Riders 
 
Red Card                                                        Senior Competitor DXE 
 
Ylue/White/CTR                                            Senior Training Competitor D#'  
                                                                        Senior Non Competitor D#N 
 
Yellow or CTR Junior                                      Junior Competitor D#' 
 
Horses 
 
Open (red, blue and yellow card) horses     ]raded Horse D#' I Endurance NZ Horse ^ee D&E 
Novice or CTR (white card I CTR)                Training Horse D!NI Endurance NZ Horse ^ee D&E 
 
Late Upgrades 
 
Some of you may have been at the stage where your horse was able to upgrade from Novice to Open 
(Endurance only) right at the end of the season, and you will have been notified by us to hold off pay-
ing the D&E difference between Training and ]raded at that stage because there were no rides over 
the winter season and you were due to renew during August.  If this is you, when you receive your re-
newal notice, you will note it still says aTraining Horseb.  It also sayscbDo you wish to change this cate-
goryeb  You need to write ]raded horse D#' on that line and pay that as well as the D&E Endurance 
NZ Horse fee as instructed.  
 
If you have any questions, please let me know as it is bound to raise some questions the first time 
everyone goes through it, after a couple more years it will be easy as pie!  
 
Please do remember that if you are competing in both Endurance g CTR, you are only required to pay 
ONE ^EE.  The only extra cost incurred in competing in both sports might be purchasing the extra log-
book to do the other sport, which is D&i.  
 
Any duplicate/replacement logbooks for either Endurance or CTR are D&i, and you just need to ask 
me or any one of the staff here for them.   
 
Please do re2e2Der (o send in yo9r regis(ra(ions #ell De1ore (hey are d9e (o eE0ireF  We ge( incrediH
Dly D9sy oIer (he A9g9s(KOc(oDer 0eriod in (he o11ice, #i(h (he D9lk o1 (he OP,000 2e2Dershi0s and 
regis(ra(ions 1alling d9e oIer (his 0eriod, so o9r c9rren( one day (9rnaro9nd 1or regis(ra(ions 2ay 
s(re(ch (o #eeks d9ring (he D9sies( (i2esF  
 
Caroline Yarber 
Sport Manager 
 
 
 



Ken McGrath: Newly appointed Publicity Officer 
 
 

A letter to the members from Board representative :  Ken McGrath 
 
 
As a member of the Board of Endurance NZ, I have been given the responsibility of heading a portfolio covering 
Promotion-Marketing-Publicity and Sponsorship.  This is obviously a large portfolio and a huge undertaking; 
however all of the named activities are undisputedly linked and need to be driven along the same road.  As our sport 
continues to evolve, the cost of clubs hosting large events and our representative teams being able to compete with 
some success internationally will continue to grow, which is imperative for the development and success of 
Endurance NZ. 
 
We must explore and source sponsorship on a bigger and bolder scale than ever before, however this must be done 
in a professional, organized and controlled manner.  Incredible damage and loss of sponsorship could well occur if 
well-meaning individuals with good intentions take it upon themselves to fulfill this ambition.  Careful planning, 
forecast budgeting and professional presentation to well selected targets will be required if we are to succeed in this, 
it will not happen overnight.  With this in mind I will be endeavoring to put together a team of forward-thinking 
individuals with the necessary expertise that will be required to make this happen. 
 
Marketing and promotion are key areas to address to enhance the successful evolution of our sport, helping to 
attract sponsorship and membership.  It is my belief that we have a great opportunity to grow the national 
membership of this sport, but clubs throughout the country must be prepared to do their part to be able and willing to 
cater for new membership at all levels.  It is the responsibility of all clubs to encourage and cater for membership at 
all levels, not to do so is to the detriment of the growth of this sport. 
 
As an example, I would refer you to look at the Waikato Endurance Club, which successfully raise a fair proportion of 
their funds through catering for fun riders, their philosophy being if you are going to the trouble of marking 20km or 
40km course, why not include an easy  10km or 15km run and help fund the club. 
 
A little advertising for those rides works well for them (sponsorship can often be found for that advertising), and it 
has certainly helped build their membership, I ask that you, the clubs be prepared and willing to cater for and help to 
enhance the growth of our sport. 
 
Not only will we be targeting fun riders, but we have an opportunity to target more experienced and competitive 
riders to try our sport, the very under-utilized “The Bulletin” will be an efficient and cost effective method of reaching 
these riders, I have already commenced action on producing a “Series Advertising Campaign” to target these riders, 
which I will be seeking approval to run. 
 
“The Bulletin” is a professional magazine which at the discretion of the editor, Endurance NZ can utilize 
approximately eight pages in.  However, I say at the discretion of the editor because they will not allow us to 
cheapen the magazine with unprofessional or irrelevant items just so we can fill our eight pages. 
 
This portfolio will give me better contact with the editor, so I will be in a position to help channel and qualify with the 
editor any items that should be printed in “The Bulletin”. 
 
Publicity is an area where clubs could be more pro-active, I would like to recommend that following each ride; the 
host club has a suitably skilled member submit to their local paper an article and quality photo as a press release.  
Remember, your local paper will not want to print pages of promotion, but may well be prepared to print a brief and 
interesting overview of the ride, along with an interesting photo.  Don’t forget to include the name of your club and 
contact person.  Should any club require advice on this subject I am available.  At the printing of this issue of “The 
Distance”, each club secretary has been posted a letter of request from me asking their club committee to adopt this 
recommendation for the benefit of our sport. 
 
Thanks for taking the time to read this letter, I trust it will give you an understanding of what my duties and 
responsibilities to Endurance NZ will include, and I hope that it will inspire some of you to get in behind our initiatives 
and help Endurance NZ to be a successful and strong discipline of Equestrian Sports NZ. 
 
Have an enjoyable and successful season. 
 
Ken McGrath 
Board Representative Endurance NZ 
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A good start to pu=licity 4or the seasonZ Xell done Mt Nimrodbbb 
You have raised the =arV Yome on other clu=s see i4 you can exceed itb 
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T E X T O N LY  $ 5  U P TO 1 /4  PA G E          $ 1 0  P ER 1 / 2  PA GE      

      $ 2 0  P E R F U L L PA G E 
 

P H OTO &  TE X T   $ 1 0  U P TO 1 / 4  PA G E   $ 1 5  P ER 1 / 2  PA GE      
      $ 2 5  P E R F U L L PA G E 

 
T HE D ISTANCE IS  EMAILED TO ALL MEMBERS ON THE EMAIL LIST,  

LOADE D ON THE ESNZ WEBSITE,  AND DISSEMINATED TO ALL 
C LU B S ECRE TARIES FOR DISTRIBU TION TO ME MBE RS.   

 
E MAIL C AROLINE AT N ATIONAL O FFICE TO BOOK YOU R AD   

 

A RE YOU A… 
R E TA I L ER?   

A R A B I A N H O R S E S T U D?  
F A R R I E R?  

A BU S I NE S S OW N E R W I T H A N Y R E LA T I O N TO H O R SE S?  
 

 W ANTING TO RE ACH NZ E NDURANCE R IDING CONSU MERS?  
T RY ING TO GE T THE BRAND AWARE NESS YOU DESE RVE?  

 
T RY T H E D I S TA N C E 

 
J UST LIKE YOU R HORS ES,  O UR RATE S ARE UNBE ATABLE!  

 
G O T H E D I S TA N C E!  

A DVE RT I SE I N T HE D I STA NC E A N D 
R E A C H YO U R  TA RG E T M A R K E T 

;-&6?')/m)G/81/,(&'-):6&*:)G 













Anti Spam Law Update from ESNZ 
 

 
Endurance NZ and Equestrian Sports NZ are aware of, and comply with, the re-
quirements of the Unsolicited Electronic Messages Act 2007 as they pertain to 
this email newsletter. If you do not wish to receive future editions of The Distance 
please email caroline@nzequestrian.org.nz placing the word ‘Unsubscribe’ in the 
subject line.” 
 

********************************** 



 

 

North Island Club Secretaries 

Inside Story Headline 
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Kohuratahi 
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Mid North 
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=1(-&-C ZPD 
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Z6B@) =/(/&, 
cDR F*-512/ 
ZP n 
4KkQKZkFk" 

=+^  Ed ScI SncI 
>-J^ Ed Scb IdID 

7$-'?^ &/m(-1$-&1)1'+'*+:
,;+66?:)G 

Appaloosa Horse Society of NZ 
X')3- `-) O/$/)-3/ 
HEd- Y?//,6) Z3 
ZP R 
NK"kOk 
=+^ Ec DRb SEdE 
7$-'?^ ,/&A';/m-55-?66,--,,):;6:)G 
 
Auckland / Woodhill 
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Waikato 
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Wairarapa 
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QKT47Z4VF 
=+^ EI Rdd dnEI 
7$-'?^ B&@-)L%mJ(&-:;6:)G 
 
Wellington 
X'G K)(1)6A'; 
=V W6J bnDEDC Q-)- 
N7XX"FY4VF 
=+^  En DRR ScIS 
7$-'?^  -)(1)6A';DEEEm@-+66:;6$ 
 
Waitomo 
W/(+ Y1/,( 
REI =1-+1/ Z6-3 
ZPH 
47 KNKQk4k 
=+^ Ed SdD HSdI 
>-J^ Ed SdD HcdI 
7$-'?^ *1/,(:&6):B/(+mJ(&-:;6:)G 
 

Aorangi 
O/A') M-$/, 
bR Y?/);6/ Z6-3C ZPSE 
VKQKZk 
=+^  ER RER IDcD  >-J^  ER RER IDcR 
7$-'?^ *?/)3--&mJ(&-:;6:)G 
 
Canterbury 
O-@ <6?3/& 
R =-%-+6 =?-;/ 
</-(+;6(/ 
9<Z"T49<kZ9< 
=+^ \ER] RSn IcIR   
7$-'?^ 2-@:+6?3/&m;;;:*6A(:)G 
 
MacKenzie 
M/))'./& Q-?;6?$ 
=V W6J n 
>K"ZX"7 
=+^ ER ISb IHnE  >-J^ ER ISb IHnE 
7$-'?^ )6&$-):0/))@mJ(&-:;6:)G 

Marlborough 
>'6)- Z-3.6&3  
=V W6J HHbE 
WX7F<7"Q 
=+^  ER bdDcIHH 
7$-'?^ B6J;-&%'?.&/3m$,):;6$ 
 
Nelson  
K?',6) <'**'), 
4%@)+-$  
ZPD 
F7XTVF 
=+^ ER bDH HSSn 
7$-'?^ (%@)+-$HmJ(&-:;6:)G 
 
Mt Linton 
X',- T'$5,6) 
nEI W@-&, Z3 
ZP R 
YVZ7 
=+_>-J^ ER DEd DbcE 
7$-'?^ B-&(:?',-mJ(&-:;6:)G  

Mt Nimrod 
X',- W1(,6) 
ZP DI 
RRE Q-;-1?/@ Z3 
47QkOK 
=+^ \ER] IHb dddR  
7$-'?^ -?B'/:DmJ(&-:;6:)G 
 
 
Blueridge 
P-A'3 Q-&,+-?? 
<6??@ >-&$ 
<-&$-), Z6-3 
X//,(6) 
9KF47ZWkZi 
=+_>-J^ ER RDn RdDd 
7$-'?^ +6??@.-&$)Gm@-+66:;6$ 
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NZ Endurance & Competitive Trail Riding Association Council Update Endurance NZ Board Directory 

Sport Manager: 
Caroline Barber 
Equestrian Sports NZ, PO Box 6146, Level 4, 3—9 Church Street, 
WELLINGTON            
Email: caroline@nzequestrian.org.nz Ph:  04 499 8994  Fax:  04 499 2899 
Mobile: 021 509 724 

Paul Jeffrey (Chairman) 
99 Settlement Rd 
RD 3 
PUKEKOHE 
Ph: 09 238 1148 Mob:021 453 870 
Email: mail2paul@ihug.co.nz 
 
Edwina Francis (Vice) (Technical Committee) 
2191 State Highway 16 
RD 2 
HELENSVILLE 
Ph: 09 420 9095 
Email :akbar@ihug.co.nz 
www.nzequestrian.org.nz 
Shane Dougan 
Putara 
RD 2 
EKETAHUNA 
Ph: 06 375 8522 
Fax: 06 375 8622 
 
Richard Armstrong 
136 Higginson Road 
RD 10 
HAMILTON 
Ph: 07 829 8192 
Email: waikato.endurance@xtra.co.nz 
 
Ken Mc Grath 
531 Mangaorongo Rd 
RD 2 
OTOROHONGA 
Ph: 07 873 9120 
Email: ken.mcgrath@harcourts.co.nz 
 
Richard Armstrong 
136 Higginson Road 
RD10 
HAMILTON 
Ph: 07 829 8192 
Email: waikato.endurance@xtra.co.nz 
 
Teresa Hoult ( HP Communications Liaison Manager) 
525 Burnham School Rd 
RD 5 
CHRISTCHURCH 
Ph: 03 347 6191 Mob: 027 4356 156 
Email: rmtahoult@xtra.co.nz 
 
Philip Graham 
781 Blythe Rd 
RD 3 
Cheviot 
NORTH CANTERBURY 
Ph: 03 319 8559 
Email: p_graham@slingshot.co.nz 

 

Technical Committee 
Wendy Farnell 
620 Kariotahi Kohekohe RD 
RD 3 
WAIUKU 
Ph: 09 235 7457 
Email: jondy.tnc@xtra.co.nz 
 
Jo Lankow (Results coordinator) 
2484 State Highway 4 
Main Rd 
OWHANGO 
Ph: 07 895 4661 
Email: m.lankow@xtra.co.nz 
 
Treasurer 
Sharon Nisbett 
Wai-iti Downs 
RD1 
Wakefield 
NELSON 
Ph: 03 541 8164 Fax: 03 541 9164 
Email: sharon.nisbett@xtra.co.nz 
 
High Performance Management 
Kevin James  (Director) 
53 Glencoe Rd 
Rd 80 
OAMURU 
Ph: 03 439 5949 
Email: glendaar@xtra.co.nz 
 
John Stevenson (Coach) 
311 Campbell Rd 
RD  2 
REPOROA 
Ph:  07 333 7931 
Email: j-wstevenson@xtra.co.nz 
 
Adele Bissell (Manager) 
Waihopai Valley 
R D 6 
BLENHEIM 
Ph: 03 572 4858 
Email: bissell@ihug.co.nz 

www.nzequestrian.org.nz 


